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The second section (identified by a leading asterisk
(*)) is included if any active runway is impacted by a mi
croburst, gust front, heavy precipitation (level 3 or
above) or moderate precipitation (level 2). For micro
burst or gust front impacts, the magnitude of the gain or
loss is indicated on the next line. The last line of the sec
tion indicates the time me impact began. Only the most
severe type of hazard impacting the active runways is re
ported. Thus, if multiple types of impacts are occurring,
then the precedence is microburst (30 knot or greater
loss). wind shear with loss (less than 30 knots loss), wind
shear witJ) gain (gust front), heavy precipitation and
moderate precipitation.
The third section (identified by a leading dash (-»
is included jf there are any storms (level 2 or greater)
within 15 nm of the airpon. The first line of the section
indicates the presence of ODe or more storms. The aext
lines list the three storms closest to the airport reference
point (ARP). If more than one storm exists at a given
range, then the most intense is listed first. Each stann is
described in tenus of distance to the ARP (in nautical
miles), azimuthal extent and intensity (moderate or
heavy precipitation). The azimuthal extent is given in
terms of starting and stopping compass octant (e.g., NE)
in the clockwise sense; if the storm is less than 1 run from
the airport, then the azimuth is given as all quadrants
(ALQDS).
The fourth section of the message (identified by a
leading period (.» is included if there is expected preci
pitation, previous wind shear or microburst, or no storms
within 15 Dm of the airport. If moderate or heavy preci
pitation is expecled at the airport within 20 minutes, then
the expected precipitation line is issued, followed by a
line showing the time the precipitation impact is ex
pected to start. If more than one type of precipitation im
pact is expected, then only the most severe expecled im
pact will be shown. Also, the expected precipitation must
be more severe than the current runway impact in order
to be displayed.
If there was a previous microburst or wind shear
runway impact which is now over, then the fourth section
will note the previous impact (also indicated by a leading
period) plus the beginning and ending time of the impact
on the foJlowing line. Also, in the event that there are no
storms within 15 nm of the airport. the fourth section will
consist of a single line indicating ".NO STORM W{TH
IN 15NM"
Figure 3-1 provides examples ofTh1P Text Mes
sages. The left side of the figure shows the weather situa
tion and the right side shows the corresponding text mes
sages. Examples of four messages for the Orlando airport
(MCO) at lo-minute intervals, starting at 1800Z

(note: the TWIP Text Messages are generated once per
minute when weather is near the airport but only every
tenth message is shown here for convenience).
The ftrst message at 18002 shows a storm cell with
moderate and heavy precipitation located to the east of
the airport and moving west at 15 knots. Note that the
message indicates that moderate precipitation is ex
pected to impact the airport in five minutes.
The second message at 181 OZ shows that moderate
precipitation is now impacting the airport and that the
impact began at 18052. Note that the message now indi
cates that heavy precipitation is expected to impact the
airport at 1815Z. Note also that a microbmst has now
started and is showing a 20-knot loss value.
The third message at 18202 shows that the micro
burst has intensified to 30 knots loss value and is now im
pacting the airport Note that although moderate and
heavy precipitation impacts are present, the microburs!
impact is more severe and takes precedence.
The fourth message at 1830Z shows that the micro
burst ceased to impact the runways, so heavy precipita
tion impact is now reported. Note that the previous mi
croburst impact is now reported, with the beginning and
ending times on the following line.
The TWIP Text Message is generated once per mi n
ute whenever weather is near the airport. 'When there is
DO weather within 15 om, the update rate drops to once
every 10 minutes.
1\'10 types of special TWIP text messages are gen
erated in addition to the normal messages. A SEND mes
sage is generated when microburst, wind shear or heavy
precipitation initially impacts the runways or when
heavy precipitation is forecasted to impact the runways.
The SEND message consists of a special SEND header
plus the normal TWIP text message. The special header
gives the type of SEND message (i.e., Microburst Aler1,
Windshear Alert, Heavy Precipitation or Heavy Preci
pitation Forecast, in order of precedence) and valid peri
od (generally 20 minutes from the time issued). If more
than one SEND condition is in effect, the highest prece
dence SEND wiII be issued.
The SEND message remains in effect until it: 1) ex
pires, 2) is superceded by another SEND or 3) is can
celled. The SEND message expires following the end of
the valid period. A SEND message can be superseded by
another SEND message, such as a Microburst Alen fol
lowing a Wind Shear Alert.

A Cancel (CANq message is issued whenever the
SEND message condition ceases to be in effect for an
adaptable time period (nominally five minutes), pro
vided the message is not due to expire within another
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TWIP TEXT MESSAGE

MCO 1800
TERMINAL WEATHER DEMO
-STORM(S)
3NM N-E MOD PRECIP
4NM NE HVY PRECIP
MOVG W AT lSKT
.EXPECTED MOD PRECIP
BEGIN IB05
MODERATE
PRECIP

MICRO
BURST

MCO 1B10
TERMINAL WEATHER DEMO
*MODERATE PRECIP
BEGAN 1805
-STORMeS)
ARPT ALQDS MOD PRECIP
INM N-E HVY PRECIP
MOVG W AT lSKT
.EXPECTED HVY PRECIP
BEGIN 1815
MCO 1820
TERMINAL WEATHER DEMO
*MICROBURST ALERT
30KT LOSS
BEGAN 1815
-STORM(S)
ARPT ALQDS HVY PRECIP
ARPT ALQDS MOD PRECIP
MOVG W AT lsKT
MCO 1830
TERMINAL WEATHER DEMO
*HEAVY PRECIP
BEGAN 1825
-STORM(S)
ARPT ALQDS MOD PRECIP
INM W-NW HVY PRECIP
MOVG W AT lSKT
.PREVIOUS MICROBURST
BEGAN 1815 END 1825

Figure 3-1. Ewmples of7WIP Text Messages.

adaptable time period (also nominally five minutes). The
message is suppressed if a lower priority SEl\ll)
message is issued following higher prioriey SEND mes
sage expiration.
CAr~C

3.2 Character Graphics Depiction
An example of the TWIP Character Graphics De
piction is shown in Figure 3-2. In this case there is a mi
croburst-producing cell to the west of the airport The
moderate precipitation is indicated by "-", the heavy
preCipitation is indicated by a "+" and the microburst is
indicated by the letter "M". There is a gust front impact
ing the airpon in this case, indicated by the "O"s. The
runway location is indicated by the "X's, except where
the gust front impactS them as indicated by an asterisk
(*). A scale is provided in nautical miles in the horizontal
and venical directions, plus a key to the symbols. The
storm motion is also provided.

Because of its larger size, the TWIP Character
Graphics message is generated once every five minutes
if there is weather near the airport. If there is no weather
within 15 om of the airport, then the message is updated
only every 10 minutes. In this case. the header section
plus the phrase".NO STORM WITHIN 15 NM" is sub·
stituted for the empty map.
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4.0 TDWR OPERATIONAL DS\.10NSTRATrON
The lWIP concept was fust demonstrated during
the summer of 1993 at the ITWS testbed in Orlando, FL.
A second demonstration was held during the summer of
1994 at the ITWS testbeds at Orlando, FL and Memphis,
TN. Each demonstration was conducted for approxi
mately eight hours per day for a two-month period dur
ing the summer only.

The current TWIP demonstration is illustrated in
Figure 4-1. There are three ITWS testbed sites (Orlando
(MCO) , Memphis (MEM) and DallasfFt Worth (DFW»)
and four TDWR sites (Atlanta (ATL), Washington Na
tional (DCA), Logan International (BOS), and Charlotte
(CLT)). Denver and O'Hare are scheduled to come on
line later this year as TDWR sites. A total of eight air
lines are participating in the demonstration: American,
Delta, Federal Express, North\vesL United, UPS, USAir
and Air Canada. These airlines have over 2500 aircraft
equipped to receive the TWlP Text Message and over
1300 aircraft which can also receive the TWlP Character
Graphics Depiction.
The lWIP messages for the ITWS and IDWR sites
were sent to a Sun workstation which relayed them to
MINe via an X.25 packet switched connection. The
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Figure 3-2. Example ofIWIP Character Graphics Depiction.

Th'IP products were stored in a database at ARINe
headquarters in Annapolis, MD.

to adapt the existing the TWlP software to operate from
products generated by an operational TOWR.

Aircraft from seven airlines (American, Delta, Fed
eral Express, United, UPS, USAir and Air Canada) were
able to request these products by making Digital ATIS re
quests via ACARS. Another airline (Northwest) was sent
a special TW1P message whenever wind shear activity
staned or stopped at an airport; the airline host computer
then relayed the message to its aircraft that were either
within 40 minutes of landing or taxiing out for departure.

The TWIP Data Processor (TOP) was created to
fulfill this role. The TDP is a SUD workstation modified
to accept TDWR weather products, generate the TWIP
messages, and provide the messages over the FAA's NA
DIN Packet Switched Network (pSN). The TDP accepts
IDWR products from a serial port on the TDVIR Display
Function Unit (DFU) and is able to interlace to the NA
DIN P$N via the Digital Multiplexing Nern;ork (DM~).
(Note: because NADIN II was not available in time. the
TWIP messages were sent directly to ARINC via an X.25
leased line connection). The TDP software design is dis
cussed in more detail in the next section.

4.1

ITWS Testbeds

The TWIP products are being generated in the
ITWS testbeds as part of a demonstration of the ITWS
Initial Operating Capability (IOC) products. The rrws
testbeds generate TWIP messages on an 18-hour per day,
Monday-Friday schedule during July and August, plus
limited coverage on weekends. After this time. the ITWS
testbeds will continue to generate TWIP messages on a
weather-contingem basis.

4.2 TOWR-based Sites
Prior to September 1995. the TWIP demonstrations
operated for lintited hours per day and for limited time
periods. A key objective was to provide a 24-hOUI per
day, 7--day per week TWIP demonstration for an ex
teoded period of time. In order to do this, it is necessary

The TDWR-based sites began operating on a lim
ited basis during the summer of 1995. The Atlanc.a site
began operating on a 24-hour basis in September 1995.
and the Washington National site began operating on a
24-hoUI basis in October of 1995. Boston and Charlotte
came on line in July 1996. The latter two sites were the
first to use the FAA's NADIN II PSN to seod TDWR DFU
weather products to Lincoln Laboratory for message
generation.
4.3

TWIP Availability and Message Traffic

Figure 4.3a shows the availability of TWIP at the
24-hour TDWR-based sites. The TWlP messages were
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Figure 4-1. Terminal Weather Information for Pilots (7WIP). 1995-1996 Demonstrations at fTWS and TDWR
sites.

available over 90 percent of the time when the TDWR
was operational at these sites. Downtime was primarily
due to communications outages from each remote site to
Lincoln. (Currently, dedicated leased lines are used to
send the TDWR DFU weather produces to Lincoln from
Atlanta Hartsfield and Washington National airports).
Communication-based system outages are expected to
decrease once the NADIN IT PSN is used to disseminate
TDWR products to Lincoln for TWIP message genera
tion.
ARINC provided data on the message traffic for
five of the TWlP sites (including the nws sites) starting
in July 1995. Figure 4.3b shows the number of requests
for TWIP messages at the 24--hour TDWR-based sites.
For Atlanta, the average message traffic for the Septem·
ber 1995 to April 1996 period was 735 requests per
month. For Washington National, the average message
traffic for the July 1995 to April 1996 period was 2851
requests per month. Statistics of message traffic at the
:rT\VS sites have been documented in previous reports
(Campbell, 1995).
4.4 Weather Summaries at the 24-hour TWIP sites
Figure 4.4a shows the number of occurrences of
stonns near (within l5 nautical miles) two of the 24--hour
operational TDWR-based TWIP sites. Figure 4.4b
shows the occurrences of wind shears, microbursts, mod·
erate, or heavy precipitation at these airports. Some cases
of extreme weather at these sites include a 90-knot mi
croburst at DCA occurring on June 6th, 1996 and a sig
nificant stonn impacting the Atlanta Hartsfield Airpan
on January 28th, f 996.
5.0 TDP SOFTWARE DESIGN
The TWIP Data Processor consists of several soft
ware modules for decoding and processing the weather
radar data, generating the TWIP weather messages,
monitoring the messages for syntax and accuracy, and
formatting and sending them out over the FAA's NADIN
II packet switched data network using the X.25 protocol.
Figure 5.1 is a block diagram depicting the current sys·
tern. The box labelled "GENERATE TWIP MES
SAGES" contains several processes necessary to gener·
ate the TWIP messages from raw TDWR DFU data.
Some of these processes are briefly described in the fol
lowing sections.
5.1

TDP Data Flow

TDWR product data is read from the serial port of
the remote site's tower or TRACON DFU into a Sun
workstation. The products are buffered and sent via

NADIN II PSN to Lincoln Laboratory using the X.25
protocol. The data is then read by an X.25 receive pro·
cess running at lincoln which transmits the DFU data to
the DFU Data Decoding process via a TCP/IP stream.
The decoder decodes the DFU data records and sends
each weather product out on an independent TCPIIP
stream in an internal Lincoln [oITl1at. These streams are
then fed to the processes which generate the nvIP mes
sages. Once the messages have been generated. they are
passed through the Automated Monitor which checks
each message for syntax and accuracy. Finally, the mes
sages are transmitted to ARINC overNADIN II by a pro
cess which encodes each message, again using the X.25
proloco\. These processes are briefly described in the fol
lOWing sections.
5.2 DFU Data Decoder
The DFU data decoder reads DFU data over a TCPi
IF stream from the X.25 receive process. It generates
several TCPIIP streams containing Lincoln-fonnatted
weather products which are read by the TWIP Message
Generation processes. Weather products disseminated to
the message generation software include graphical gust
front, graphical microburst, precipitation, runway alerts.
and runway configuration records.
5.3 Messa&e Generation
Five processes make up the message generation
software. They are: precipitation impact processor, cell
detection, storm motion, text message generation, and
character graphics message generation. The precipita
tion impact processor computes which arenas are im
pacted with precipitation and the intensity (moderate or
heavy) of the impact. Using stonn motion output, it also
calculates expected precipitation impacts up to 30 min·
utes in the future. This is done by advecting the arenas
opposite the average stonn motion vector and re-calcu·
lating the impacts.
The text message generator forms the TWlP text
message. It reads the runway alerts stream to determine
if there are any wind shear or microburst alerts in effect.
It reads the precipitation impact processor output stream
to determine if precipitation is impacting, or is expected
to impact, the runways. It reads me storm cell detection
output stream to deteITl1ine the intensity and proximity
of storms around the airport. Finally, it reads the storm
motion stream to determine the motion of the storms in
the terminal area. It also keeps track of previous weather
at the airport for the .PREVIOUS section of the text mes
sage.
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1995 to June 1996,
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Figure 5.1 TWIP Data Processor (TDP) implementation.
The character graphics generation module reads
microburst and gust front shapes and precipitation from
the decoder and storm motion output fTOm the storm mo
tion module. It then re-scales this infonnation and gener
ates separate maps for microbursts. gust fronts, preci
pitation, and the border containing scale information and
runway locations. Then the maps are overlaid on each
other in succession to create the fmal full character
graphics map.

5,5 Message Eonnalling
An ADNS header is placed in each message gener
ated. This header contains the time, allpon ID, and
ADNS addressing information. The completed messages
are now ready to be sent via the X.25 send process to the
ARINC database for dissemination to their ADNS des
tination.

5.6 Automated Monitor
After the TWIP Messages have been assembled and
are ready for transmission over NADIN II, a final check
is done by the Automated Monitor (refer to figure 5.1).
This process checks the messages for proper syntax and
compares them against the raw DFU data for accuracy.
The Automated Monitor is an independent check of the
lWIP products. If, for any reason, a TWIP message has
an bnproper syntax construct or does nol accurately re
flect the current weather scenario as depicted by the DFU
data, a "SYSTEM UNAVAll..ABLE" message is
swapped in to replace the incorrect message. In addition,
the monitor will automatically beep Lincoln TW1P per
sonnel with an errOr code alerting them to the specific

problem and to the specific site at which the problem was
detected.

6.0 EXAMPLE WEATHER CASE
Figures 6.1 is a snapshot of the TWIP analvsis dis
play showing an August 19th stann at Atlanta. The anal
ysis display is a tool developed to simultaneously show
the TDWR graphics image (upper left), the TWIP char
acter graphics message (upper right), the TWIP text mes
sage (lower right), the ribbon alert display (lower left),
and the currently valid Automated Surface Observing
System (ASOS) report (lower middle). This image is rep
resentative of how the TWIP Text Messages and the
1WIP character graphics messages portray an isolated
convective storm in comparison with SUlface Observa
tions provided by ASOS.
At the time of this snapshot, 22: 56Z, the storm was
?roduciog microburst strength shears at the airpon, caus
Ing the TWIP Character Graphics Depiction to show mi
croburst impacts while forcing the TWlP Text Message
to alert its users of the presence of a 4O-knot loss induced
by a rnicroburst. But note, the ASOS message gives no
warning of the microburst strength impacts occurring
over the runways (nor was it designed to do so). Also,
ASOS doesn't have the capability to provide storm m~
tion estimates to give pilots a "heads up" to approaching
inclement weather.
In this case, not until 23:02Z was another ASOS
message issued which indicated the presence of winds
gusting to 25 knots and heavy rain, but by this time the
cell was alroost centered over the airport This situation
shows that the ASOS message lagged approximately five

Figure 6. J: The IWI? Analysis Display depicting a storm ar the ATL airport on August 18, 1995 at 22 :56Z.
The ~!pper left panel shows the rDWR dispwy. The range rings have a 2 nautical mile resolution. The upper
right panel shows the 1WlP character graphics depiction. The lower left panel shows the ribbon alert display.
The lower middle panel shows the ASOS report and the l{}\<.,·er righJ panel slUMS the 1WI? text message.
minutes behind TWIP's issuance of a microburst alert. It
also shows that ASOS does not match the precision of the
TWIP message in reponing the location and intensity of
potentially hazardous weather over the airport. ASOS
was not designed to give the kind of near real-time, air
port-specific weather, including microburst and wind
shear information, which TWIP can obtain from opera
tional TDWRs.
7.0 TWIP NATIONAL DEPLOYMENT
Work is currently underway to modify the software
being deployed in operational TDWRs to add the TWIP
message generation capability. The software upgrade
will allow transmission of TWlP messages and TDWR
products over the FAA's NADIN II PSN. This will enable
airline host computers and airline dispatchers to obtain
near real-time weather products at any of the TDWR
equipped airports across the COUllII)'. Lincoln Laboratory

is working closely with Raytheon to expedite the up
grade. It is hoped that by the mid-1997 TWlP capability
will start to be deployed at all 45 TDWR airports.
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